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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2138 97 Hardwicke St Summerhill : Hare Spyder

Run Report:

A depleted platoon of hardened
Hashers has assembled at Commander
Harris’s training
camp in Hardwicke
St for the last run
of 2014. Most
Hashers are on R&R
leave after hard
fought battles during the year. Spyder
gives final instructions don't expect a
short run it took me over an hour
to set it. On On to Kerry Court it
is on chalk. Deep Shit leads the
pack out the gate with a leg brace
on his left leg, he is still recovering from a recent Achilles operation. Bugsy picks up the trail and
calls ON ON just as Deep Shit
limps to the gutter like a wounded soldier, I am returning to base
camp for some Triage with nurse
Trish and doctor Harris. The trail
heads through the Summerdale
reserve to the first check opposite
the Summerdale school. Electric
Eric is the first to find the trail in
Sarah Court but he and the front
runners quickly get lost as they
over run the trail. Kuzza calling
ON ON has the front runners back
on the trail in Morris St. Another
check is found where Morris St

meets Westbury Rd. Dunnoim who
has been doing
some Hashing calls
ON ON up Ralph St
where we find him
reminiscing with a
Metro bus driver.
The trail heads
across the Prospect High Schools
sports oval into
the new Ben Lomond View Estate
subdivision. The trail starts to head in
the opposite direction of the ON
Home site. The troops have been
hitting the pavement for 35 minutes,
several battle fatigued troops call it a
day and start to Hash Home. The rest
take a guided tour around the new estate and marvel at the size of the
houses, there must be some large
mortgages in Prospect. A couple of
well planned checks in the subdivision and the dwindling pack is back on
Westbury Rd where we hear the slack
arse Hashers calling ON ON up
Bimbimbi Ave. The well marked trail
leads the Hashers through Trafalgar
Square into the reserve next to St Pats
College where we find the ON Home
sign. With only one kilometre to
Home all Hashers arrive back at base
camp at the same time. Another one
of Spyders great runs.

On ON:
Dennis A.K.A Deep Shit is with us tonight and
will be for the next couple of months he is on
his yearly Hajj to Launceston. Spyder is keeping with LH3 tradition, the fire pot is ablaze.
Trish has cooked up a large pot of piping hot
tomato soup and has cut up several sticks of
bread to dunk into the soup [ Not a bad effort
for someone who has two broken arms after a
recent fall]. A perfect night for Hashing in
Launceston, some early rain cleared by noon
and it is now a comfortable 19oc. And no
wind. The beer is pouring to perfection as it
did last week thanks to Boongs new beer cooler.

Raffle:
Blakey is back with us tonight and has organised his
usual raffle.

Six pack Boags: Bugsy
Barby Tool Set: Dunnoim.
Bottle Rough Red: Goblet [ Stocking up his cellar for
next Christma]

Skulls:
Our Lip is off overseas on holidays, electric Eric has
stepped up as the lip. As he has no jokes prepared
Tyles recycles one of his jokes from last week.
The first up for a skull tonight is returned runner
Deep Shit.
Spyder tonight’s Hare is the next to skull, followed
by the socialite Blakey for having his photo in the
Examiners social page twice in a week

Hash events from Friday through to Sunday arvo

Check out their web site – click here.

The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 6th January Hare Blakey Hash Temple 6 Munford St Kings Meadows
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
LH4 will return early
January.
LH3 Website

A blonde and her boyfriend are going through they're daily routine in the bathroom when there's a knock at the door. The boyfriend

who is in the shower tells the blonde to go answer the door. The blonde puts on a towel and goes to the door. A man is standing there
and says "Hey hun, do me a favour. ""What?" asks the blonde. "Drop the towel and I'll give you $500!." replied the man. The blonde
drops her towel and jiggles her tits for the man at the door. "Thanks, a ton hun, i'll catch you later" says the man and he hands her the
$500.The blonde walks back smiling to her boyfriend who had just got out of the shower. As he steps out, he says "Hey hun? I just
thought I'd let you know John will be stopping by to pay me back that $500 he owes me!"

